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Numerical Audio Releases RP-1 for iOS (AU, IAA, AB, Standalone)
Published on 03/24/16
Numerical Audio announces RP-1 1.0.4 , a highly flexible stereo delay for iOS devices that
integrates with everything from AudioBus over Inter-App Audio to AudioUnit Hosts and of
course Ableton Link. What's more, RP-1 comes with a solid standalone application that
makes real-time effects processing as simple as connecting a USB Audio Interface or
Microphone. A wide range of effects are available, ranging from basic slapback and
ping-ping type echos to complex modulations and soundscapes.
Stuttgart, Germany - Numerical Audio is proud to announce the release of RP-1 1.0.4, a
highly flexible stereo delay for iPhone and iPad that integrates with everything from
AudioBus over Inter-App Audio to AudioUnit Hosts and of course Ableton Link. What's more,
RP-1 comes with a solid standalone application that makes real-time effects processing as
simple as connecting a USB Audio Interface or singing into the internal Microphone.
Features:
* Two independent delay sections with flexible routing options and effect bypass
* Long Delay for Echo type effects
* Short Delay for Chorus, Vibrato & Flanger effects (Mod Frequency from 0.1hz - 10hz)
* Lowpass and Highpass Filter
* Delay times from 10ms to 2000ms in free mode
* Delay times for 1/32th to 4bars when tempo synced
* Tempo Sync via AU Host or Ableton Link
* Tap Tempo and Manual Tempo
* Normal, Dotted and Triplet mode
* True Stereo Processing
* Stereo Spread
* Standalone operation with Mic Input or USB Audio
* Audio Unit Extension
* Inter App Audio support
* Audiobus support
* Ableton Link support
Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 9.0 or later
* Universal Application
* 7.2 MB
Pricing and Availability:
RP-1 1.0.4 is $5.99 USD (or an equivalent amount in other currencies), and is available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Music category.
Numerical Audio:
http://numericalaudio.com
RP-1 1.0.4:
http://numericalaudio.com/rp1.html
Purchase and Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/rp-1/id1079530569
Screenshot:
http://numericalaudio.com/img/rp1/scree_rp1_1.png
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App Icon:
http://numericalaudio.com/img/rp1/iTunesArtwork.png

Numerical Audio is a small team of indie developers who are passionate about creating new
and interesting tools for sound creation and design. Come find us at the Numerical Audio
website. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2016 Numerical Audio. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be
the property of their respective owners.
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